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WHOLE NUMBER 1426 ,4

THE WINE OF VIOLENCE
Eld. Robert McNeil
Charleston, W. Va.
You nink that the earth

(I get drunk? Yet the Bible..aks of such a thing! There are
'1Y surprising things stated in
e Word of God; there is much
tu,resque language. God seems
plead in some places, command
Other 

situations, and then
rl Re tries to startle a sinfulU into thinking of coming
,e,nt. Words written bybets hundreds of years ago,
bled by the Holy Spirit of

God, describe so vivid-
What is happening and will
rldlY happen not only to in-
01:.als but to the earth as a
List

ea to Isaiah predict the
ire eVents of this globe byrig 

that the earth will get
la the 24th chapter of

'oPhecy He says, "the foun-
rills of the earth do shake.earth is utterly broken down,
hearth is clean dissolved, theIS 

Moved exceedingly. The

earth shall reel to and fro like
a drunkard, and shall be removed

Robert McNeil

like a cottage; and the transgres-
sion thereof shall be heavy upon

it; and it shall fall, and not rise
again. And it shall come to pass
in that day, that the LORD shall
punish the host of the high ones,
that are on high, and the kings
of the earth upon the earth."
(Isaiah 24:18-21)
The earth is going to get drunk.

and reel and stagger and go down
not to rise, but as we all know,
a man does not fall and reel and
stagger immediately upon taking
one drink. Sometimes it is a long
process, especially if the victim
is an old hand at drinking. The
earth has been on this spree for
quite some time, drinking and
indulging in many sinful cock-
tails, but what is the drink that
finally is going to fell her? What
is the world getting drunk on in
our day? — "The Wine of Vio-
lence."

Our text is found in Proverbs
4:17 which reads, "For they eat
the bread of wickedness, and
drink the wine of violence." Im-
mediately someone might ask,
(Continued on page 2, column 2)
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ZiI8 A CHALLENGING THOUGHT AS TO . . .

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST'S CHOICE
Arld. L
fee, uath put all things under

and gave him to be head
hail things to the church,
th: his body, the fulness of

t filleth all in all."—Eph.

heispssage tells us that Christ
over all things to the

Which is his body. I could
sed a number of other pas-

xte°ncerning the church for
rialCour Lord expresses His
4 b' ownership of the church
reh.:, says, "I will build my
tn Mat. 16:18. Now I wanti" notice that my topic this
eerig is a direct contrast toarnenical palaver we are

nowadays: "Go to the
s h.,of Your choice." There
EcanY ecumenical meetings
lay 1̀1°Irlinational mergers in

that it will not be long
People will have no

ea-i The outstanding ecu-
in evangelist of our day is
S ers. reference cards to all

religious organizations,
131:g the pagan harlot that

destroyed according to
and 18.

SAY WOMAN,
'ziEP SILENT

is a question that getselittl •rel. consideration among
jd,4lgious groups. Some peo-
,IL don't care what God
th"eY are going to do just
CeY Want to do regardless

t the Bible teaches. To
„What you want to, in-

What the Bible says, is

he Woman Is Not To Do
to teach men publicly.

tricir., to exercise authority

to 
Itlf`n

sPeak publicly in the

Ilk 2:11-12. Notice V. 12,
t.1, stiffer not a woman to

is, the men) nor).". AUTHORITY OVER the

•• omen Is To Do
2:11. She is to learne.

14:34. She is to keep
on page 8, column 3)

BY: WILLIAM MIDGLEY, EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, TRUMAN, MINNESOTA

There are many people who
think it does not make any dif-
ference where you go to church
as long as you go to church. But
it makes a difference at the
grocery store whether you get
butter for butter, or whether you
get lard, margarine or shorten-
ing for butter. When you men
became interested in marriage it
made a difference what lady you
got. Did you choose your wife
merely because she was a fe-
male? If you chose your wife on
that basis, it might not be wise
to tell her so.
You are at perfect liberty to

choose the church of your choice.
We would not be true Baptists
if we did not grant you that lib-
erty. But we exercise our liberty
to advise you that that church
should be the church of Christ's
choice. According to Romans 14:
12, and many other passages, God
is going to call you to account
for your life one day. Maybe the
church of your choice will be a
church which Christ will spue
out of his mouth. Then all those
dollars and labors will be wasted!
Carefully read Mat. 7:21-23 con-
cerning wasted efforts.
When we look at so-called

Christianity today from the view-
point of organization, doctrine
and practice we see a crazy-quilt
pattern so diversified that it
seems impossible to find any sem-
blance of order upon which all
could agree. Our task would be
hopelessly impossible to deter-
mine a true church if we could
not go directly to the New Testa-
ment in order to find what Christ
requires for His churches.

The reason for this diversified
picture can be explained as a
mixture of human and divine mo-
tives. One vivid illustration of
this mixture is found in the re-
formation days. Luther, Zwingli
and other reformers showed some
definite signs of returning to the
New Testament pattern, but one
human factor influenced them.
That factor was not theological,
but political. Rather than fully
follow the divine leading, they

We Invite You To Listen To Our
WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
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PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
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What Does It Mean?
"It does not matter what it means, poor heart;

The dear Lord knows, to bear it is your part;
Nor think some strange thing happened unto you

Which He would not allow it if He knew.
He does know, hi His all-wise Fatherhood

He knows it, and allows it for your good. -

lie is not hard; you do not think He is
When in the dark you find your hand in His;

When it was light you tried to walk alone,
And thought the strength He gave you all your

own.
You did not ask what that last blessing meant;

Just smiled and took it, satisfied and content.

You did not think it strange. You thought He knew.
And planned the sweet surprise which came to you.

Tried one, then do you take life's sweet and good,
Yet cannot trust that tender Fatherhood.

But think it makes mistakes when'er it sends
Some hindrance which your eager haste offends?

Or when He lets the wicked plot you harm,
And stir a whirlwind when you seek a calm;

You think it strange, this trial swift and keen,
And in !tour weakness ask, "What does it mean?"

I think the language of God's heart would read;
"I love my child, I note His slightest need;

I long to prosper him in all his ways,

To give him quiet nights and peaceful days;
But if I do, he'll lose himself from Me,

My outstretched hand he will not wait to .see;
I'll place a hindering wall before his feet;

There he will wait, and there we two will meet.

I do not in wrath for broken laws
Or wilful disobedience, but because

I want him nearer, and I cannot wait
For him to come for he might wander late.

My child will wonder, will not understand,
hand;

Still half in doubt He'll clasp iny outstretched
But when at last upon mu heart He leans

He will have ceased to wonder what it means."

.. ..:a4111,-2---=-1110K=441*-=1110,M2M-0110-_-=-

felt their reforms could not be
carried out without the aid of the
state. A number of these men

William Midgley

clearly wrote that they believed
baptism meant immersion, the
immersion of a believer in water.

naptist 'Examiner 'Pulpit
tbkl icigl A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"GOD'S GIFTS TO HIS CHIILDREN"
"Thanks be unto God for his

unspeakable gift."—II Cor. 9:15.

May I say that the gift to whom
the Apostle Paul is referring is
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the
only reason he refers to Him as
unspeakable is because he could
not find words to describe Him.
He doesn't mean that there is
any law against speaking about
Him. He doesn't mean that there
is any reason why we shouldn't
speak of Him. Rather, he refers
to Christ as an unspeakable gift
because there are just not words
sufficient, nor words descriptive
enough to set forth the Lord Jesus

Christ. Therefore, he refers to
.Christ as the unspeakable gift.

This morning I want to tell you
about some of the many gifts
which we have in Christ.

A LOVE THAT WILL NEVER
FAIL.
Whenever we talk about the

love of God, most people think
immediately of John 3:16. I am
sure if we were called upon to
quote tome verse that referred
to the lo‘ e oi God, the first verse
that would come to mind, would
be John 3:16, which says:
"For God so loved the world,

1
that he gave his only begotten
Son, that whosoever believeth in
him should not perish, but have
everlasting life."

However, to. me, there is at
least one verse in the Word of
God that is more descriptive of
the love of God than even John
3:1(3. Now I don't mean to cast
any reflection on Johri 3: 16 or
any portion of God's Ward, for
all of it is precious to me. I am
just saying that there is one
Scripture that refers to the love
of God, even more descriptively
than John 3:16. listen:
(Continued on page 3, ca7umn 1)

Their writings agree with the di-
vine order of the Great Commis-
sion in Mt. 28. Those men were
persuaded of the Scripture truth
of baptism, but they subordinated
the divine leading to the fear
they would lose the backing of
the state, and the backing of
many people, if they followed the
Scripture on the matter of bap-
tism.

The end result of the reforma-
tion was that those men not only
retained pagan sprinkling in their
respective denominations, b u t
John Knox fastened a state
church on Scotland. What Knox
really meant in his famous state-
ment was, "Give me Scotland for
the Presbyterian Church." Like-
wise, Zwingli hung a state church
around the neck of Switzerland,
and Luther saddled Germany
with a state church. Remember
that all this evil came because
those men were afraid to follow
the divine leading.

Because those reformers were
influenced by something less than
(Continued on page 7, column 3)

WHICH PLACE ARE
YOU GOING?

The story is told of a traveler
who was wandering through an
old country cemetery, and he
came upon a grave that caught
his attention. It was marked with
a stone and upon it were these
lines of poetry:

"Pause, stranger, as you pass
me by;

As you are now, so once was I,
As I am now, you, too, shall be,
So prepare for death and follow

me."

The ranger did pause a mo-
ment; ne thought of eterrity.
The suffering of the lost, then
he thought of the Home of the
redeemed with Christ in Heaven,
and so be could not leave the
cemetery till he wrote the two
last lines:

"To follow you, I an, not con-
tent,

Until I know which place yort
went."
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BAPTIST COLLEGE
ORDERS CATHOLIC
BOOK TWICE

The Southeastern Baptist Col-
lege of Laurel, Mississippi order-
ed two dozen copies of our book
"Sermons On Catholicism" on
February 14th, and again on
March 8th, ordered two dozen ad-
ditional copies.

Not only are we deeply grate-
ful to Brother Cochran, the presi-
dent of the school for these or-
ders, but we are rejoicing over
the opportunity we have to send
out the Word of God by way of
this book.

Truly God is being good to us
in the circulation of this book.
May it please Him to lead many
others to likewise buy and dis-
tribute this book liberally for the
good that may be accomplished
thereby.

. Medicare The
Greatest Joke Of
This Century

And we laughed until we hit
the pavement!—

A sample of what might hap-
pen under Socialized Medicine is
currently making the rounds. It
goes something like this:

A man, feeling the need of
medical care, went to the Medical
Building for that purpose, and
upon entering the front door,
found himself faced with a battery
of doors, each marked with the
name of an ailment such as Ap-
pendicitis, Heart, Cancer, etc. He
felt sure his trouble could be
diagnosed as Appendicitis, so he
entered the door so marked. Upon
entering he found himself faced

Daily r,eacLng of the Bible Zs a praclice flaaf will =he you a beller person.
with two more doors, one marked
"Male" and the other -Female."
Of course he entered the door
marked -Male," and found him-
self in another corridor where
there were two doors, one mark-
ed -Protestant" and the other
"Catholic."

Since he was a Protestant, he
entered the proper door and
found himself facing two more
doors, one marked "White" and
the other "Colored." He entered
the door "White" and again was
faced with two more doors mark-
ed "Taxpayer" and "Non-taxpay-
er." He still owned equity in his
house and wasn't on Government
Welfare so he went thru the door
marked "Taxpayer" and found
himself confronted with still two
more doors marked -Single" and
"Married."

He had a wife at home, so he
entered the proper door and once
more there were two doors, one
marked "Republican" and the
other "Democrat."

He was a Republican, so he
entered the prooer door and fell
nine floors to th2- alley!

—Selected

The Wine of Viclence

(Continued from page ore)
who? Who are they? The answ'r
cart be found in the 14th versa
of the same chapter of Proverbs,
"Enter not into the path of the
wicked, and go not in the way
of evil men." God is saying that
the end of wicked and evil men
is violence. Now it may not ap-
pear that way at first. The book
of Hebrews talks about the deceit-
fulness of sin. Sin is so deceitful
that many times its end is not
even pictured or even thought
about. So often sin appears at-
tractive, exciting, different, al-
luring, just the opposite from vio-
lence, but the Bible does not lie.
God warns again and again, do-
not traffic with sin for if you do,
you will drink the wine of vio-
lence. Once you drink this wine of
violence you can rest assured that
you have departed from the liv-
ing God. God's ways will not be
your ways, His wrath and hatred
will be poured out upon individ-
uals or a world made up of such
individuals. The Psalmist tells us,
"The Lord's throne is in heaven:
his eyes behold, his eyelids try,
the children of men. The LORD
trieth the righteous: but the wick-
ed and him that loveth violence
his soul hateth."—Psalm 11:4,5.
God hates violence according

to His Word, and the world is
getting drunk on violence. What
then do you think lies in the fu-
ture for the earth that is begin-
ning to stagger and reel with the
wine of violence?

The word violence in Scripture
is a very interesting one. There
are at least 5 different Hebrew
words used to translate our Eng-
lish word and 4 different Greek
words. In one instance the very
same word (Greek) that is used
to describe the gospel, is also used
to describe fire. The Greek word
is "Vunamis" from "dynamite."
So we read in Romans 1:16 that

VATICAN IMPERIALISM IN THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY

By AVRO MANHATTAN

Here is a book of over 400 pages, thoroughly docu-
mented and complete with the greatest amount of in-
formation as to Catholicism that is to be found in any
book.

It is a shocker, indispensable and challenging and
was written by one who thoroughly mastered the sub-
ject before writing the book.

-4'3 pages $5.95 Cloth-bound
— ORDER FROM —

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE
P.O. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101

the gospel is "the power of God"
(dunamis), but in Hebrews 11:34
we find when describing what the
saints have gone through for God
by faith, the word dunamis is
translated, "the violence of fire."
That may seem rather strange
at first but when you meditate
on those two uses of the same
word it shouldn't surprise a stu-
dent of the Word. Didn't John
the Baptist predict that Christ
would baptize with the Holy
Ghost and fire? The gospel is
powerful, violent — it will turn
a man inside out, in fact make a
new man — and literal fire is
powerful, violent, sometimes des-
troying city blocks or miles of
timberland.

There is a verse in the New
Testament that contains this
word violent and also violence
that has caused discussion and
controversy and even able men
are not sure exactly what the
verse means. I refer to Matthew
11:12 which states, "And from
the days of John the Baptist un-
til now the kingdom of heaven
suffereth violence, and the viol-
ent take it by force." (See foot-
note in Scofield Reference Bible.)
As many important words in the
Bible are first found in the book
of Genesis so it is true of "viol-
ence" and the last mention of
this word is in the Book of Rev-
elation when God destroys Baby-

OUR OWN PAPERBACKS

The F-ke And Fraud Of Easter
By 7:oy Mason 10c

A Fronk Exposure of Freemasonry 25c

The Biblical and Historical Faith of
Baptists on God's Sovereignty 50c

Th? Five Points of Calvinism
‘, Frank B. Beck   50c

All for $1.00 postpaid
No more discount at this price.

— Order From —
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

P.O. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky

Ion with great violence. With
these words of introduction I
would like to turn to a closer ex-
amination of this very word for
there seems to be much instruc-
tion and warning concerning
"The Wine of Violence."

The History of Violence
The dictionary defines violence

as "physical force used so as to
injure or damage; roughness in
action, unjust use of force or
power, as in deprivation of
rights." Another definition is
"distortion of meaning" such as
doing violence to a text — (think
of the preachers that have been
guilty of violence with that de-
finition.) It can also mean, "de-
secration, profane."
.With those definitions it

wouldn't take one very long to
trace violence back to the Devil
himself. He was the one who so
violently asserted his so called
rights, the unjust use of force
and power when we read in
Isaiah 14: "I will ascend into
heaven, I will exalt my throne
above the stars of God: I will as-
cend above the heights of the
clouds; I will.be like the most
High." But God said, "How art
thou fallen from heaven, 0 Lu-
cifer, son of the morning! how
art thou cut down to the ground,
which didst weaken the nations!
Yet thou shalt be brought down
to hell, to the sides of the pit."

Do you know that Satan used
this very word in its many
shaded meanings to bring down
the fall of Adam and Eve. Now
we do not usually think of the
word violent in connection with
the fall, we usually think of the
subtility, the slyness, the smooth-
ness of the serpent as he talked
to Eve. But if the word violence
means -deprivation of rights."
"the unjust use of force," isnt
that the approach Satan used
With Eve. Satan told Eve. "God
is depriving you of your rights
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Eve; you should be able to eat
of the tree; God knows that the
day you eat of it, your eyes shall
be open and ye shall be as gods."
The underlying meaning of
course — think of the power you
will have.

Of course we can see violence
better in action after the fall.
Adam and Eve desecrated the
Garden, remember desecrate is
also one of the meanings of viol-
ence. But look at the terrible
violence in the action of their
first-born. The first human being
born on this earth was a violent
man, he was literally "Public
Enemy No. 1," a man upon
whom God had to put a mark
for his own protection, a man
who in his own words described
himself as a fugitive and a vaga-
bond — Cain the child of Adam
and Eve slew his brother Abel.
murdered him in cold blood be-
cause God had accepted Abel's
offering and not his own. Does
that help explain some of the
actions of Cain's descendants to
this day?

From the hour of Cain's mur-
der to the very present moment
the world has known violence in
every way and form and by all
races and all types of men and
women, educated and uneducat-
ed. Time magazine reports that a
Norwegian statistician recently
used a computer to ascertain the
number of wars that have been
fought during the 5,560 years of
man's recorded history. The com-
puter came up with the number
14,531 or an average of two
point six one three five a year.
It also indicated that there have
been only ten generations of the
human race that have not known
war.

Like produces like and dead,
depraved, violent sinners will
produce dead, depraved, violent
sinners. Oh, every once in a
while the world thinks it is doing
a great job of producing a won-
derful society and making all
kinds of advancement and pro-
gress. They even went so far a'
few years ago to announce that
they were going to fight just one
more war — just one more mind
you, this one was to end all wars.
They forgot one thing — the
children of these men we were
fighting or who would be born
after the war was over, would
grow up with violent natures,
and there is only one way to
radically change a man's nature.
To have men live in a place
where they will not have war the
population would have to know
the Lord Jesus Christ. We have
spent millions and now billions
on war and weapons of war since
World War I and in the meantime
just spent pennies in comparison
on missions. Is it any wonder that
we have fought three wars since
the war to end all wars was
fought? Man never seems to
learn that violence can only be
overcome by love and Christ in-
stead of more violence.

The Present State Of Violence
The World Council of Church-

es, the One Worlders, the Pinks,
the liberals seem to be like the
proverbial ostrich with its head
in the sand. They tell us we are
really making all kinds of pro-

gress, even though th
trouble spots in the world
munism isn't so bad, it
good points, we should
exist with the Communist
gine such stupidity when
munists have produced the
record, the most atrocious
violences since the start of
Millions have been put to
starved, frozen, beaten, to
brain washed, mutiliated,
imprisoned all over the W
a man or woman has to be
deaf and dumb not to r
that violence is on the i
in the world today. In the
lightened 20th Century?
right. In days when there
more church members than
Right again. In the midst of
scientific advancement? Y
and the statistics prove it .,
with the F.B.I. and see it
just the last year — but the
number of years crime is n
creasing every year in so-
civilized America. It is unS
be out in most of our large'
at night. So most Americana
at home and feed on more.
ence and crime all night loll
front of a •Smellivision" set'

Do you want another test
other check to see if viole
prevalent in even our own
try today? Let's take a c
news magazine. Time Mag
first issue for 1966 chose a
of the Year. That man was
eral William Westmoreland f
cover page. Now we tharilf
for Westmoreland's lea
and stand in Viet Nam, but
significant that the man Of.
year was a soldier. Violence Is
over the first few pages af
issue of Time Magazine
they are describing the 'Air
Viet Nam with the Viet Cong
ling "G. I. s. o. a. b." at °
men and hand to hand figh
page 18. A couple of pages
see a picture of a professor
Yale protesting our policies
Viet Nam and smeared
mud, on the same page Joe
lachi who squealed on the
Nostra is described as living
$3,000 a month jail cell
though the justice depa
estimates he took part in 32
ders. In his "penthouse" he
TV., a well stocked refrig
and he is now writing his
oirs. God put a mark on the
violent man, but the 20th
tury treats their murderers !
ferently. On page 26 of this
magazine we turn to world
and discover that the new
dent of the Philippines. Fe
and Marcos in his inaugural
dress said, -The Filipino has
his courage! Our people
come to a point of despail.
have ceased to value order. 31
tice and security are as ellrt
Smuggling alone riPpriirPF
government of nearly $125
000 a year. the overall crime
has risen 50.8 per cent during
last two years and more thq".
000 crimes have been conirro
by police officers.

Even the religious world
getting violent. On page g
this news magazine we
where the 5th Avenue Presb
ian Church of New York Citl
(Continued on page 5. colunill
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7f we pray and read the Bible only as a habit- , or only io mafie a repaPi, we are doing hue more than counling keeiths or lighiing cand;es.
"God's Gifts"

(Continued from page one)
,7he Lord hath appeared of°K Unto me, saying, Yea, I haveheed thee with an EVERLAST-
G LOVE; therefore with lov-
kindness have I drawn thee."
. 31:3.

Notice that God has loved us
th an everlasting love. In other
da, it isn't a love that goes

1̀4 a little while, but it is an
arlasting love. Some People
rY and love until the fresh-of Marriage wears off. Thenlien the physical attraction of

arriage wears off, the marriage
a thing that is dead, and we

ir it has gone "on the rocks."
tpupt native this. our Lord Jesus
1.:a's as by inspiration that God
1 8 1°Ved us with an everlasting

A little later we find that He
fera to that love in a different
il!ler when He says that we

teN'ed to such an extent that
:lab a woman may forget her

-sing Child, yet God will neverget es.

en a woman forget her suck-
child. that she should not
coral:passion on the son of

tl'olnb? Yea. they Trtny 

1-•Y49 

for:
ce 

et win 1not forget thee. 
:15.

Ills is that kind of love which
cannot forget us. You say
41 be almost impossible for

.1°111an to forget her nursing
of Yet that is done time ande agajn.

tarnealber one morning, whenit as Pastor in the suburbs off :11121ati forty years ago. that
-ant down to a small bus stopthe side of the road, where
Used to catch the bus to go• n into Cincinnati. Just be-e I had gotten there, some-() Nvhce had gotten there be-

did, found a basket, and
at"aT basket was a little baby

1.14,ad been left in that bus
• i nat morning. Just a few

b‘ ,a_ before I got there that
041 nad been abandoned. Some

had forgotten her nursing
•,...Sntriebody had cast aside
°I'TsPring. Some mother did
"e the natural affection,

of• itil
aV
e natural inclination of airr toward her child, and sheleft the child there in that

station for somebody else to
and care for.

thatemci
saYs that a woman may
though it is contrary tote• but so far as He is con-
the love with which He

„Us is an everlasting love.
•,," a woman may forget her

5 "g child yet God will neverlex as.

Q
bs -aY, beloved, when I think1,0the gifts that are ours in
all,rd Jesus Christ. I say, first
11 that we have a love that
"ever fail.

ig A a II
)4"1,FHTEOUSNERS THAT

‘1111 -4.VER BE DEFILED.eh I
1141, speak about a right-
4̀ that can never be de-

filed, I am not talking about
your righteousness, nor my right-
eousness. because God knows that
our righteousness is a defiled
righteousness in every respect.
Listen:

"But we are all as an unclean
thing, and ALL OUR RIGHTE-
OUSNESSES ARE AS FILTHY
RAGS."—Isa. 64:6.
The very best there is about

any of us looks like a dirty,
filthy, repulsive rag that you
wouldn't want to touch in any
wise at all. Well, God says our
righteousnesses, the best there is
about us, affects Him in the same
manner.

God gives to us a righteousness
though, that can never be defined.
We find the Apostle Paul saying:

"For he hath made him, who
knew no sin, to be sin for us:
that we might be made the right-
eousness of God in hint."—II•Cor.
5:21.
What does this tell us? It says

that God took our sins and laid
them over on Jesus Christ, and
that Jesus Christ thus bore our
sins at Calvary. Now because of
what Jesus Christ did for us at
Calvary. God takes the righteous-
ness of His Son, Jesus Christ, and
puts it over on us. Thus, when
God saw Jesus at the cross, He
saw Jesus as a sinner, dying for
sin — not His sin, but the sin of
the elect of God that was laid
on Him. Now when God sees us.
He sees us not as sinners. but He
sees us clothed in the righteous-
ness of His Son. What a blessing
it is to know that at Calvary God
saw Jesus as a sinner dying for
sin, and now God sees you and
me who are saved, as righteous
as Jesus Christ Himself, for we
are clothed in His righteousness.
We find that righteousness de-

scribed in the Word of God, for
we read:
"In those days shall Judah be

saved, and Jerusalem shalt dwell
safely: and this is the name
wherewith she shall be called,
The Lord our righteousness." —
Jer. 33:16.
Beloved, when we walk down

the streets of Glory, we are not
going to be there because of our
righteousness, but we'll be there
because of the righteousness of
the Lord. I am glad as I grow
older, and face the future, and
realize that the setting of the
sun cannot be too far in the dis-
tance, even at best, as I think
about this, I am reminded that
some of these days we are going
to walk the streets of Glory, and
when we do, it won't be because
of any goodness, or morality, or
righteousness in ourselves, but
we'll be there to shout the praise
and sing the paeans of joy, be-
cause we are clothed in the right-
eousness of Jesus Christ.

I say, then, a second blessing
we have in Jesus Christ is not
only a love that will never fail,
but we have a righteousness that
can never be defiled. It is not
your righteousness, but it is the
righteousness of the Lord Jesus
Christ that has been imputed
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unto us.

III

A PEACE THAT PASSETH
UNDERSTANDING.
You can go to school, and if you

are of normal mentality, you are
usually able to understand the
greater part of the lessons that
are taught you. Now I don't mean
to say that you or I could sit
down under an Einstein, and un-
derstand things that go out into
dimensions that you and I know
nothing at all about. I don't mean
to say that the average maxi
would be able to understand those
things, but we can, generally
speaking, understand things that
enter into the first three dimen-
sions of life. But here is some-
thing that goes beyond Einstein's
fourth dimension. Here is some-
thing that transcends all earthly
dimensions, and that is the peace
that we have in Jesus Christ,
because it is a peace that passeth
understanding.
We read:
"Therefore being justified by

faith, we have PEACE WITH
GOD through our Lord Jesus
Christ."—Rom. 5:1.
"And the PEACE of God, which

PASSETH ALL UNDERSTAND-
ING, shall keep your hearts arid
minds through christ Jesus." —
Phil. 4:7.
Beloved, the peace of God is

a peace that goes beyond all un-
derstanding. There is not a man
in this world that has ever un-
derstood the peace of God. I could
sit down and talk with you about
the Bible, and explain the things
about God's Word, and you could
probably understand them. Some-
body else could explain to you
the Word of God and you could
understand most anything that
is of a normal nature. In other
words, even the unsaved man can
understand the history, and lit-
erature, and geography of the
Bible, but there is no saved per-
son that can put his hand over
his heart and say "I know that
my Redeemer liveth and I have
a perfect pee within my heart"
who is able to fully understand
why it is that he has that peace.
There is not one of us that can
understand why, or how, or the
way, in which God has made us
over, and made us new, and has
given us that peace. I know the
Word of God says that we have
that peace through Jesus Christ.
but to understand it, I say that
it is beyond all understandine.
How I thank Him, and how

I praise Him for that peace! How
I rejoice everytime I am brought
face to face with the fact that I
am at peace with God. I say
to you, I thank Him, and praise
Him, that two thousand years
ago on Calvary's Cross Jesus
Christ died for my sins, and there
made peace with God in my be-
half. and I have that peace, but
I still can't understand the won-
drous depths of peace that is mine
to enjoy.
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A REST THAT CAN NEVER
BE DISTURBED.
I turn to the Word of God and

I find the Lord Jesus Christ said,
when He was here in the days of
His flesh:
"Come unto me, all ye that

labour and are heavy laden, and
/ will give you REST."—Mt. 11:
28.
"Take my yoke upon you, and

learn of me; for I ant meek and
lowly in heart: and ye shall find
REST unto your souls."—Mt. 11:
29.
In Mt. 11:28., He is talking to

the sinner. He says to that sinner
who has been laboring and is
heavy laden, who has been trying
to work out his own salvation, to
be at peace with God — He says
to that sinner to lay that all
aside, and come unto Him, and
He will give Him rest Then in
Mt. 11:29. He is talking to the
saint of God; "After you get that
rest for your soul, put on the
yoke and get busy in my service.
I'll walk right along beside you
and you'll find rest unto your
souls." So, beloved, there is a
rest for the sinner, and for the
saint, wrapped up in Matthew
11:28, 29.
As God's children, there are

some gifts that God has given
us, and one of them is we have
a rest that cannot be disturbed.
I rejoice for this truth, and I
thank God because of it. It makes
me happy to know that we have
a rest that cannot be disturbed.

Notice again:
"For he that is entered into his

rest, he also hath ceased from his
own works, as God did from his."
—Heb. 4:10.
Go back to the Old Testament

to Genesis and you will find that
God labored and built this world,
and then after He had labored
six days, God rested on the sev-
enth day. In other words, God
rested after His labor.
Beloved, the same thing is true

so far as you and I are concern-
ed. When we quit our laboring,
we find a rest in Jesus Christ.
As long as you are laboring--as
long as you are trying to save

yourself—as long as you are a.-
tempting to work out your own
salvation, you will never find any
rest. God Himself didn't find rest
until He had ceased from His
laboring in the creation. He la-
bored six days and rested on the
seventh. He ceased from His labor
in order to find His rest. Beloved,
you that labor in your earthly
efforts to save yourself, when
you cease from your labors, you
will find that perfect rest that
is ours in the Lord Jesus Christ,
So I say, one of the gifts that

we have as God's children is that
we have a rest that can never
be disturbed.

V
AN ASSURANCE THAT HE'LL

NEVER FORGET US.
Isn't it wonderful to know

that we have an assurance that
God will never forget us? We
read:
"Can a women forget her suc:,

ing child, that she should noi
have compassion on the son ,of
her womb? yea, they may forget,
YET WILL I NOT FORGET
THEE. Behold, I have graven
thee upon the palms of my hands
thy palls are continually heft);
me." —Isa. 49:15; 16.
As I have already said, a wom-

an may forget her nursing child,
but God says, "I'll never forget
you." Why? He says, "I have
graven you upon the palms of
my hands." The word for "grav-
en" as used here is the word
for "tatoo." God says, "I have
tatooed you onto my hand."

Every once in a while you'll
see somebody that has tatoo
marks on his arms and maybe
across his chest. You'll see some
of these boys that have been in
the armed forces and maybe one
will have a battleship tatooed
across his chest. I saw a fellow
sometime ago that had weighed
300 pounds who had a battle-
ship tatooed on his chest. He had
lost weight until he weighed
about 150 pounds and his tatoo
looked like a row boat. My, that
tatoo had really sunk! I said
to him. "Why don't you take it
off?" He said. "The only way
(Continued on page 4, column 4)
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Post-millennialists are those

who believe that the second com-

ing of Christ will come after the
millennium. It is their belief that

the age of peace will precede the

actual return of our Lord back

to this earth. Those who call
themselves Post - millenialist are
following a man by the name of

Daniel Whitby who made their
doctrine famous. It was Whitby
who proclaimed that Jesus Christ
was not coming until the age of
peace had come to a close and
he called his theory a "new hy-
pothesis." To me it is no wonder

that he called it a new hypothe-
sis for it originated with man
and therefore must needs be new.
The doctrine of Post - millen-

nialism was not taught by the
first church, or any other, until
several hundred years after the
Lord founded His church. It was
then that they began to teach
that there is to come a golden
age of peace, which is to come
about through the preaching of
a social gospel, culture and edu-
cation. This old world's society
will become so good that the Lord
will leave His throne in glory
and come to earth to reign, so
they say.
The history of mankind from

Adam down until now will dis-
prove such a 'theory. Man has
been seeking peace from the first
man until now, but he has miser-
ably failed. He has sought out
many inventions to bring about
an age of peace, but with all his
inventions, still peace has fled
from him. The reason that man
is not at peace is, because the
Prince of Peace Jesus Christ is
not on the earth. Isa. 9:6.
The nature of man is so de-

praved that it would be impos-
sible for him to usher in an age
of peace without the Lord. His
mind is continually evil, (Gen.
6:) his heart deceitful and des-
perately wicked (Jer. 17:9), his
feet are swift to shed blood, the
way of peace they have not
known (Rom. 3:1-17). In the book
of Revelation from chapter four
through chapter nineteen, the
Holy Spirit paints for us a vivid
picture of what is to take place
just before the Lord returns to
the earth. When we read these
chapters, we do not see an age
of peace but rather a time of

judgment, a time of sorrow, a
time of war, for it is a time of
God's vengeance upon Israel and
the nations of the earth. This
judgment will end with the battle
of Armageddon, and Armageddon
is to be fought after the Lord
returns all the way back to the
earth. Therefore the Post-millen-
nialist are in error for the age
of peace is not to precede the
coming of Jesus Christ.
When the angels anounced the

birth of Jesus Christ they sang,
"Glory to God in the highest
and on earth, peace, good will to-
ward men." (Luke 2:14).
Now let us listen as the mul-

titude sings about peace: "Saying,
Blessed be the King that cometh
in the name of the Lord, peace in
heaven and glory in the highest."
(Luke 19:28). Why the difference?
Christ is the true peace and when
He left, He took peace back to
Heaven with Him, and on earth
there cannot be peace without
Him who is peace.
Pre-millennialism is the teach-

ing that the coming of Jesus
Christ will precede the age of
peace or the millennium. It is
their belief that this old world's
society will become so corrupt
that the Lord will come and de-
stroy it, and set up His. own
Kingdom over which He will
reign as King.
"But as the days of Noe were,

so shall also the coming of the
Son of man be." Matt. 24:37.
The days of Noah were evil

days and so it will be when the
Lo'rd comes back. To have an age
of peace, there first must be the
binding of Satan, for it would be
impossible to have peace with
the deceiver of the nations loose.
In Rev. 20, John describes for us
the chaining of Satan and his
being thrown into the bottomless
pit, and then John tells us of the
thousand years of peace, which
this earth will enjoy while Satan
is confined in the pit. The Lord
has also taught us in parables
and in words that His coming is
to precede the millennium.

Therefore it is my firm convic-
tion that the theory of the post-
millennialist is wrong, and the
theory of the Pre-millennialist is
the Scriptural one.

.11.411•••••••••111

Among those who believe that
there is to be a Millennium on
this earth, there are two different
schools of thought. Those who be-
lieve that Christ's return shall
precede the Millennium — is in-
deed necessary for. it, are called
pre-millennialists. His return is
to be PRE-millennial, •in other
words it is to come BEFORE the
Millennium. Those who believe
that the Millennium will take
place before the return of Christ,
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are termed POST millennialists.
That is, Christ will return AFTER
the Millennium.
The pre-millennial view holds

that the world will grow worse
and worse, climaxing finally in
the awful rule of Anti-Christ.
Mankind will get into such a fix
that Jesus predicted that "except
those days were shortened, there
should no flesh be saved." His
return will prevent man's total
destruction, and he shall begin

ROY
MASON

Radio Minister

Baptist
Preacher

Aripeka, Florida

a reign that will climax in the
fulfillment of the Model Prayer:
"Thy Kingdom come, thy will be
done on EARTH as it is in heav-
en."
The post-millennial view holds

that the world will grow better
and better. Denominations by
means of schools, hospitals, mis-
sionary endeavors, etc., are now
building the Kingdom for Christ
and eventually when it has been
built and the world conquered for
Christ, He will come back and
receive it as the crowning
achievement of a wonderful ec-
clesiasticism.

In this connection it should be
said that in view of two horrible
world wars, coupled with the fact
that more heathen are being born
than Christians are being made,
the ecclesiastical man-made King-
dom seems rather remote. These
facts coupled with the existence
of nuclear weapons that threaten
the extermination of millions, has
largely destroyed postmillennial-
ism. From post-millennialism,
many have shifted to what is
c a 11 e d, "AMILLENNIALISM,"
which signifies NO Millennium.

10,11•••••
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There are volumes of books
written on this great subject. I
cannot begin to answer this ques-
tion briefly. In the first place,
there are many things about the
last days that we cannot under-
stand. In the second place, in
order to be qualified to deal with
this great subject intelligently,
one must have spent years of
study and prayer. I am but a
young Christian and do not feel
capable of trying to do justice to
this doctrine at this time.

Even though I cannot attempt
to explain this, I can show some
very definite truths.

Pre-millenialism simply means
the coming of the Lord before
the one-thousand year period of
Revelation 20. Post-millennialism
means that the coming of the
Lord is not until after the one-
thousand year period.

The second phase of the com-
ing of Christ explains very clear-
ly that it must be "pre" rather
than "post." (The first phase is
in the air. I Thess. 4:15-17). When
Christ comes to earth again it will
be to sit on his throne. "When
the Son of man shall come in his
glory, and all the holy angels
with him, then shall he sit upon
the throne of glory." (Matthew
25:31). He will bring His saints
with him. "And Enoch also, pro-
phesied of these, saying, behold,
the Lord cometh with ten thous-
ands of his saints." (Jude 14).
See also Rev. 19:14 " . . . and the
Lord my God shall come, and all
the saints with thee." (Zechariah
14:5). The saints will reign with

11•••••••••••••••••••••1
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him." . . . and they lived and
reigned with Christ a thousand
years." (Rev. 20:4).
When He comes He will come

as a judge, "To execute judge-
ment upon all . . ." (Jude 15), and
as a destroyer, II Thessalonians 1:
7-9; 2:8.
At this time, He will set up

His kingdom. "And the Lord
shall be king over all the earth
. . ." (Zechariah 14:9). "And he
hath on his vesture and on his
thigh a name written, King of
Kings, and Lord of Lords." (Rev.
19:16). See also Revelation 20:1-5.
All of the above Scriptures

show clearly that the Lord will
come before the one-thousand
year period, and there are many
other passages that would indi-
cate this as well.

"God's Gifts"

(Continued from page three)
that it can be taken off would
be for a surgeon to get down
underneath it, with a knife and
cut it out. It is tatooed there, and
when it is tatooed, it can't be
taken off unless it is cut out."
Beloved, that is exactly. true so

far as the Lord Jesus Christ is
concerned. We are graven on the
palms of His hands; We are
tatooed to Him. We are joined
to Him. The only way that you
and I can be removed from the
Saviour is to be cut out — that
is we might be cut out of the
palms of His hands.

Isn't it wonderful to know that
while God promises never to for-
get us, yet there is one thing
that God does promise to forget:
Listen:

"For I will be merciful to their
unrighteousness, and their SINS
and their INIQUITIES will I
REMEMBER NO MORE."—Heb.
8:12.

God has promised to forget
our sins. God has promised tO
forget our iniquities. God has
promised to forget the things we
do that are wrong. Isn't it won-
derful to know this, that while
God forgets the sins and iniqui-
ties and things we do that are
contrary to His moral code, while
that is true, isn't it wonderful
to know that He'll never forget
us? This is our assurance. It
blesses my heart and thrills my
soul when I think that God has
given to us an assurance in this
respect that He'll never forget
we have sinned. He'll forget about
us. He'll forget about the times
the number of times we have
sinned. He'll forget about the
greatness of our sin. He'll forget
everything we have done so far
as sin is concerned. But, beloved,
He'll never forget us.
We read:

"And God remembered Noah."
—Gen. 8:1.

Look at Noah. He is on board
the ark. He is surrounded on
that ark by all kinds of wild
beasts, and creeping things, and
fowls of the air. They weren't
tame. They weren't domesticated.
They were just as wild inside that
ark as they, had been before they
got on that ark. Noah was sur-
rounded with them, and was liv-
ing with them. There was no way
for him to get out. If those creep-
ing things, and beasts and birds
had decided to have done so, that
ark could have become confusion
personified. Look at it. Noah was
on board that ark surrounded by
all these beasts and creeping
things and flying things. He won-

ders when the rain is go)

stop. He wonders when they
going to land. He wonders

they are going to have to

He wonders how the food su
is going to hold out until the

does come to rest. He d
have a rudder to steer the
He doesn't have any sort
compass to know where
going. He doesn't have an."
of a wheel whereby he can
that ark. He is just cast old
the water. His ark drifts
and drifts there, until ul
it comes to rest on the
mount Ararat. If there were
a man that was helpless
there were ever a man that
ed help — if there were
man that was absolutely ill
it was Noah, but the Bible,
"And God remembered 14
Isn't it wonderful to know

God remembers His own?

I turn to the Old Tes

and read the story of 11,
the childless woman, who

that she might have a babi'
stood in the temple and P

The old prophet Eli looked

her, and saw her eyes closed,

her lips moving, but did net

her speak a word. He didn't

the burden that was in her
He rebuked her for being.

en in the temple. She sal

I am not a drunken W0.,1
am a woman of a sorroWit'

perience. I am sorrowing
God has not given me a c

our home, and I am pray ll

God will do so.. I'll rear the

for Him. I'll bring him

the temple and have that

brought up for Him." Wh,
old prophet ceased talking I,

the Word of God says, "Atw
remembered Hannah."

I thank God for this fecti
I rejoice for this truth, tha.•
and I as God's children ha,%0
assurance that He'll never

(Continued on page 5, coltill
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Why should il take iwenly churches and 2,300 members lc suppor/ the average missionary?

n,(1,I give unto them ETER-
p7.,i,FE: and they shall NEV-

neither shall any
?Pluck them out of my hand.
:ather, which gave them me,
beater than al/; and no manle to

Pluck them out of my
8 hand."—John 10:28, 29.
about strength. we have

elhave a strength that can
e overwhehned.
Apostle Paul says of the

trUth:

c'r I on persuaded. that NE!-
death, NOR life, nor an-
Principalities, nor pow-

'Jr things present, nor things
ele, nor height, nor depth,
AN/ other creature, SHALL
-1314 TO SEPARATE us
chthe love of God, which is
lin Jesus our Lord."
838, 39.

BPlitfoot come forward
als best, but he can never
hild of God out of God's

:v. lir Because we have a
that can never be over-

td• Sometimes we have
'lard times. Sometimes we
III! problems so far as this

concerned. Sometimes
Ile of the world give us
itit'llef, and sometimes it
e we are just about to

vrt...'whelnied. But thanks be
swa, we have a strength
that can never be over-

e again:
èaognant will I not break,

the thing that is gone
liPs. Once have I sworn
"h°Iiness that / will not

tIlipt 'old. Hi.s seed SHALL
'OR EVER, and his
the sun before me. It

established for ever as
h' and as a faithful wit-

. eevert. Se/ah."—Psa. 89:

'God's Gifts"
,(Cootinued from page 4)
'e forgets our sins, He for-

Ito' iniquities, and He for-
We do that is wrong, but

reroernbers us. When I count
blesins, gs that I have, and
.1 count the gifts that He
elVen'to His children, I name
e all of them, maybe even
e nlost of them, this assur-
that He'll never forget us.

STRENG
VI

TH THAT CAN
Ell BE OVERWHELMED.
° You realize that you have
length that cannot be over-

that the Devil just
Can't overwhelm you?erp

ct.
igt
la`
. ft

tabisz sPeaking for God, and
et'"4 that God has made
tatit with him, and that

15, is such that God will
col,:ealt it. How strong is
j'Oant? It is a covenant

as strong as the sun
the Moon by night. Be-
'0U get up in the sky

It" out the sun? Can you
.,the sky, and knock out

011 I often think about
427ho say they are going

th 
am not concerned

ey are or not. I am
s•-‘1 about what they

find on the moon. But I'll tell you
one thing — if they could get
on the moon, and do something
that would wreck the moon, and
cause it to fly into nothing into
space, I'd still be secure in Jesus
Christ because the Bible says that
we are established as the sun.
Beloved, they would have to

destroy the moon, and go beyond
it, and destroy the sun, before
my salvation would at all be in
danger. Whenever a man can take
the sun by day or the moon by
night out of the sky, it is then,
and then only, that I'll begin to
worry about my salvation. I have

a strength not in myself, but in
Him, that guarantees my salva-

tion is going to last, and it is

just as certain to last and be
secure, as the sun that shines

by day, or the moon that shines

by night.

VII

A LIFE THAT WILL NEVER
END.

In our printing shop two and
three and four times a week we
print what we call "funeral an-
nouncements" for a funeral home.
These tell the facts that an in-
dividual was born and died on
such-and-such a date, the funeral
service will be held at such-and-
such a place, and the sermon will
be preached by such-and-such a
preacher. Every time I print one
of those, I am reminded that the
individual's life has come to a
physical end. Though the phys-
ical life may come to an end,
thanks be unto God, there is a
life that you and I have in Jesus
Christ that can never come to
an end. Listen:

"He that believeth on the Son
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE:
and he that believeth not the Son
shall not see life; but the wrath
of God abideth on him."—John
3:36.

"Verily, verily, I say unto you.
He that believeth on me HATH
EVERLASTING LIFE." — John
6:47.

"Verily, verily, I say unto you.
He that heareth my word, and
believeth on him that sent me,
HATH EVERLASTING LIFE, and
shall not come into condemna-
tion; but is passed from death
unto life."—John 5:24.
"And I will make an EVER-

LASTING COVENANT with
them, that I will not turn away
from them, to do them good; but
/ will put my fear in their hearts,
that they shall not depart from
me."—Jer. 32:40.

Notice, God said, "I won't turn
away from you, and you can't
turn away from me." Can you
think of anything that is more
secure?

You say, "Brother Gilpin, I
have seen people that turned
away from the Lord, and lived
horrible lives." In the first place,
how do you know that fellow was
saved? We argue about what we
have seen, and what we think
is true. In the first place, you
don't know anything about it, and
in the second place, that old
fleshly nature is mighty strong
in the life of every one of us.
But there is one thing certain,
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God has put a nature inside us
that is going to last forever, for
God said, "I won't turn away
from you, and you can't turn
away from me."

Years ago I was preaching at
the new car shop at Raceland,
Kentucky, at the noon hour while
the men were eating. I used to go
there two or three times a week,
and stand in the large wash
basins, and preach to the men
while they were eating. One day
after I had finished preaching, a
fellow came around and said,
"Couldn't a man crawl off the
Rock of Ages if he wanted to?"
I said, "Brother, where would
you ever find a man that was
big enough fool to even want to?
I said, "Suppose you did? Could
he crawl off the Rock of Ages?"
and I turned to this passage here.
What does it say? "I will not turn
away from them . . . that they
shall not depart from me."

I tell you, beloved, we are
eternally secure. We have a life
that will never end. A man might
decide one day that he is going to
lose his salvation. He might say,
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"I am n tired of being a Christian.
I am tired of going to church.
I am tired of association with
God's people. I don't want to go
to Heaven. I want to go to Hell.
I am going to lose my salvation."
I ask you, could he do it? Be-
loved, listen, he might wreck his
life and testimony and influence
forever, but he could never take
himself out of the hand of God.
I tell you, we have a life that
will never end.

CONCLUSION

So I say that we have some
marvelous gifts in Jesus Christ.
We have a love that will never
fail; a righteousness that can
never be defiled; a peace that
passeth all understanding; a rest
that can never be disturbed; an
assurance that He'll never forget
us; a strength that can never
be overwhelmed; and we have a
life that will never end.

If time would permit, I might
also tell you that we have a
wisdom that comes only from
God. I might tell you that we
have a forgiveness that washes
away all sin. I might tell you
that we have a, salvation that
will outlive the coming ages of
eternity. These are just a few
of the gifts that God gives to
His children in Jesus Christ.

After God gives these gifts to
you, do you have any worry
about Him taking them away?
Listen:
"For the gifts and calling of

God are without REPENTANCE."
—Rom. 11:29.

The word "repentance" liter-
ally means "a change of mind."
It says that God has some gifts
for us, and God doesn't change
His mind after He has given
them.

Did you ever meet someone
who gives you something, and
then asks for it back? We call
that fellow an "Indian-giver." A
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man gave me a dog once years
ago and his wife nearly cried
her heart out that night. The next
day he was around to my house
begging for that dog back. His
wife was burdened to death be-
cause he had given that dog
away.

Beloved, that is not the way
God gives. God is not an Indian-
giver. God's gifts are without re-
pentance. He doesn't change His
mind and ask us to give them
back, after He has given to us.

I thank God for these gifts
that He has given to us, and I
rejoice today for these gifts that
His children have. Like Paul, I
say, "Thanks be unto God for
his unspeakable gift."

May God bless you.

'WU

The Wine of Violence
(Continued from page 2)

a jazz concert with Duke Elling-
ton swinging Genesis. Listen to
this blasphemy — "In the begin-
ning. . . no mountains, no valleys,
no bottom, no topless, no sym-
phony, no jive, no Gemini 5."
You turn on to page 51 and there
under the theater you read,
"Blood Bath" which describes a
current play on broadway which
depicts insane asylum inmates
killing, raping, etc. Next turn to
the music section and there you
will discover that Manhattan's
Philharmonic orchestra is playing
music in which they puncture
balloons with ice picks and rifles.
If music is suppose to soothe the
savage beast we sure have reach-
ed the violent stage. The Book
section of the magazine describes
three new books — one about an
assassination, one about killing in
Texas called, "The Texas Devils"
and another from England whose
hero is a 23-year-old dwarf des-
cribed as "his mind is warped,
but he has a lovely little body"
and he ends up drowned and his
wife in asylum for the insane. In
the sports world we are giving
men $600,000 a year to carry a
football up and down a 100 yard
field, dodging other men who are
trying to tackle him. We are liv-
ing in a day when the old na-
tional past-time baseball is fad-
ing because it is not violent en-
ough — football is going to take
over as the national sport.

Now just to check myself again
since this news magazine for one
week may have overemphasized
the violence in the world I
watched our local newspaper for
a few nights. The Charleston
Daily Mail on Thursday night,
January 6th tells of a young man
who killed his grandmother be-
cause she wouldn't give him $1,-
000 for a new sports car. On Sat-
urday night the headlines and
picture on the front page for
January 8th show two men dead
on the floor of a Chicago auto-
mobile showroom. A man dis-
gruntled about a new car pur-
chase, walked in, shot three
salesmen dead and in turn was
killed by a police officer himself.

Automobiles must be pretty viol-
ent business.

I turn to another popular
weekly magazine for its first is-
sue of 1966 and discovered that
"Life" had 4 or 5 pages of pic-
tures of a new book to be short-
ly released entitled, "In Cold
Blood" — telling how 4 innocent
people in Kansas were tied and
then had their throats cut. And
still our state governments are
repealing capital punishment de-
spite the plain statement of God
in Genesis 9:6 "Whoso sheddeth
man's blood, by man shall his
blood be shed: for in the image
of God made he man." That has
never been repealed and we are
going to reap what we have sown
in these last days of violence. A
murderer will kill two innocent
people then go to a nice prison
for the rest of his life with all his
meals, TV in his room, recreation.
If he doesn't like his set up he
may go on strike or get paroled
in a few years, and of course the
liberal theologian tells us that
this is putting into practice "the
brotherhood of man." God calls
it violence, God hates it, God says
the murderer should pay with his
own life — and don't forget in
spite of what we do in the 20th
century God will have the last
Word, God will be the final judge.
With most of the TV programs

depicting violence in westerns.
gangster and underworld shows;
with movies taking space in our
papers to advertise horror mov-
ies; with most of our litera-
ture in paper backs and comic
books given over to crime, lust
and sin what can we possibly
reap? Nothing but more violence.
A school teacher told me not too
long ago — it is not just sex in
much of our literature that is bad
—we have had adultery, fornica-
tion and prostitution since the
start of time, but it is now the
perversion of even these sins into
sadistic features that are flooding
the nation.

The Future Of Violence
Sad to say it is going to get

worse. I realize that doesn't
sound very encouraging but that
is what the Bible says. Take your
Bibles and let us read Luke 17:26-
"And as it was in the days of
Noah, so shall it be also in the
days of the. Son of Man." Verses
29 and 30 go on to say, "The same
day Lot went out of Sodom it
rained fire and brimstone from
heaven and destroyed them all.
Even so shall it be in the day
when the Son of Man is reveal-
ed." Matthew 24:37 likewise says,
"But as the days of Noah were so
shall also the coming of the Son
of Man be." Now what were the
days of Noah like? Why did God
destroy the world with water
once and then later destroy the
cities of Sodom and Gomorrah
with brimstone and fire? Because
the world was drunk with the
wine of violence. If you don't
believe that statement turn with
me to the first place' in the Bible
that you find the word "violence"
—Genesis 6:11, 13 "The earth
also was corrupt before God, and
(Continued on page 7, column 1)
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"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"

By CHARLES CHINIOUY

From "Fifty Years In The
Church Of Rome"

It was from the very lips of
the priests, who were constantly
coming in and going out of their
house, that those young ladies
had learned those anti-social and
anti-christian doctrines. Read in
the testimony concerning Mrs.
Mary Surratt (pp. 122, 123).
how the Jesuits had perfectly
drilled her in the art of perjur-
ing herself. In the very moment
when the government officer
orders her to prepare herself,
with her daughter, to follow him
as prisoners, at about ten 11 in,
Payne, the would-be murderer
of Seward, knocks at the door
and wants to see Mrs. Surratt.
But instead of having Mrs. Sur-
ratt to open the door. he finds
himself confronted, face to face,
with the government detective,
Major Smith. who swears:

"I questioned him in regard to
his occupation, and what busi-
ness he had at the house at this
late hour of the night. He stated
that he was a labourer, and had
come to die a gutter at the re-
quest of Mrs. Surratt. went
to the parlour door, and said.
'Mrs. Surratt. will you step here
a minute?' She came out, and
I asked her, 'Do you know this
man, and did you hire him to
come and dig a gutter for you?'
She answered, raising her right
hand, ̀ Before God, sir, I do not
know this man; and I did not
1H-c. him to dig a gutter for me.'
*Assassination of Lincoln. p.
122.

But it was proved after, by
several unimpeachable witnesses,
that Payne was a personal friend
of her son, who, many times had
come to her house, in company
with his friend and pet, Booth.
She had received the commun-
ion just two or three days be-
fore that public perjury. Just a
moment after making it, the of-
ficer ordered her to step out
into the carriage. But before
doing it, she asked permission to..
kneel down and pray; which
was granted. "Ibid. p. 12-3.

I ask it from any man of com-
mon sense, could Jeff Davis have
imparted such a religious calm
and self-possession to that wo-
man when her hands were just
reddened with the blood of the
President, and she was on her
way to trial!

No! such sang froid, such calm
in that soul, in such a terrible
and solemn hour, could come

only from the teachings of those
Jesuits who, for more than six
months, were in her house,
showing her a crown of eternal
glory if she could help to kill
the monster, apostate—Lincoln—
the only cause of that horrible
Civil War! There is not the least
doubt that the priests had per-
fectly succeeded in persuading
Mary Surratt and Booth that the
killing of Lincoln was a most
holy and deserving work, for
which God had an eternal re-
ward in store.

There is a fact to which the
American people have not yet
given a sufficient attention. It is
that, without a single exception,
the conspirators were Roman
Catholics. The learned and great
patriot, General Baker, in his
admirable report, struck and be-
wildered by that strange mys-
terious and portentous fact, said:
"I mention, as an exceptional and
remarkable fact, that every con-
spirator, in custody, is by educa-
tion a Catholic."

But these words which, if well
understood by the United States,
would have thrown so much light
on the true causes of their un-
told and unspeakable disasters,
fell as if on the ears of deaf
men. Very few, if any, paid at-
tention to them. As General Bak-
er says, all the conspirators were
attending Catholic Church ser-
vices and were educated Roman
Catholics. It is true that some
of them, as Atzeroth, Payne and
Harold asked for Protestant
ministers, when they were to be
hung. But they had been con-
sidered. till then, as converts to
Romanism. At page 437 of the
trial of John Surratt, Louis
Weichman tells us that he was
going to St. Aloysin's Church
with Atzeroth, and it was there
that he introduced him to Mr.
Brothy (another Roman Catho-
lic).

It is a well authenticated fact,
that Booth and Weichman., who
were themselves Protestant per-
verts to Romanism, and had
proselytized a good number of
semi-Protestants and infidels
who, either from conviction, or
from hope of the fortunes prom-
ised to the successful murderers,
were themselves very zealous for
the Church of Rome. Payne,
Atzeroth and Harold, were among
those proselytes. But when those
murderers were to appear before
the country, and receive the' just
punishment of their crime, the
Jesuits were too shrewd to ignore
that if they were all coming on

the scaffold as Roman Catholics,
and accompanied by their father
confessors, it would, at once, open
the eyes of the American peo-
ple, and clearly show that this
was a Roman Catholic plot. They
persuaded three of their prosely-
tes to avail themselves of the
theological principles of the
Church of Rome, that a man is
allowed to conceal his religion,
nay, that he may say that he is
a heretic, a Protestant, though he
is a Roman Catholic, when it is
for his own interest or the best
interests of his church to conceal
the truth and deceive the people.
Here is the doctrine of Rome on
that subject: "It is often more to
the glory of God and the good of
our neighbour to cover the faith
than to confess it; for example.
if concealed among heretics, you
may accomplish a greater amount
of good; or if, by declaring our
religion more of evil would fol-
low — for example, great trouble,
dPath. the hostility of a tyrant."
*Long Latin quotation: (liguori,
Theologia Meralis, t. ii. n. 14, p.
117. Mechlin, 1845.").

It is evident that the Jesuits
had never had better reasons to
suspect that the declaration of
their religion would damage
them and excite the wrath of
their tyrant, viz., the American
people. Lloyd's, in whose house
Mrs. Surratt concealed the car-
bine which Booth wanted for his
protection, when just after the
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Restrictions God Has Plac
About The Lord's Supl,

Luke 22: 17-20; Matthew 26:26-30 cause of some favor for it 4
(1) The Lord's Supper is one to refresh our memory

of two ordinances placed in the who died and is coming.
Lord's Church by the Saviour d. Proper subjects —
Himself, according to Scriptures believers. Acts 2:41 . • •

Bible example of Lord's
observance reveals that
saved persons who had beet

tized with scriptural bapW
served this ordinance. III
counts are Matthew 26.,
Luke 22:17-20; Mark14:22-0

I Corinthians 11:23-25 •
ample means anything. the"
should serve as our guide

observance of the Lord's ,9
e. Proper motive—it

social function—it is a sole
casion . . . It is to h°11
Lord and Saviour, not aa
some man or woman.
fore whosoever shall
bread or drink the cuP
Lord in an unworthy
shall be guilty of the
the blood of the Lord."
inthians 11:27—ASR.)

f. Proper fellowshi
partake of it must be In
ship with one another, ,k 1e

42 . . . I Cor. 5: 11—Baptlt
not partake with people a

denominations for they
in fellowship with each

concerning major doctrines

Word. An example: Can I/
tist partake with anot

liever who does not be,
the security of the believe'

a Baptist partake with,

believer who does bell
scriptural baptism?

g. Proper authority -""
and the Bible both die

someone must have the!!

for the use of the Lords, 

. . . This authority is el
local church of the Ler
Christ . . . Each church

sponsible for its own
ship—no more and no leg,

The Scriptures for
found in Paul's letter
Corinthians (11:18, 22, 29,
a local Church Ordinane
to whom Beacon Baptist

serve the Lord's Supper
under her jurisdiction of,
authority, or a - bettor
church discipline: Wer
Scriptures to enforce
I Corinthians 5:9-13.

Each church is resp011
the discipline of its ovill

bers; likewise each ch
sponsible for the obser
the Lord's Supper.

Baptist churches ha°
survived long, and never
vive, the removal of the

tions around the Lord'S

There is not one verse°

ture that invites anyone

take of the Lord's SUP

there are many verses c

ing us to eat and drink
church of our members

we must accept past exa
rules now! — Beacon
Bulletin.

given above.
(2) He has placed some re-

strictions around His table.

THESE ARE:—
a. Proper place—the church of

the Lord Jesus Christ. It is to be
observed by the church in church
capacity. I Corinthians 11:18 . . .
This is a concrete example.

b. Proper elements—these are
bread and wine. Unleavened
bread and the pure fruit of the
vine. Luke 22:18-20. This is what
the Lord used in His observance.
Matt. 26:26-30.

c. Proper design—we are to re-
member Jesus Christ's death and
coming again, I Corinthians 11: 23-
25. We are not to observe it be-

to those who would kill Abra-
ham Lincoln, the Jesuits. were
the only men to select the mur-
derers and prepare everything to
protect them after their diaboli-
cal deed, and such murderers
could not be found except among
their blind and fanatical slaves.
The great, the fatal mistake of

the American Government in the
prosecution of the assassins of
Abraham Lincoln was to con-
stantly keep out of sight the re-
ligious element of that terrible
drama. Nothing would have been
more easy, then, than to find out
the complicity of the priests, who
were not only coming every
week and every day, but who
were even living in that den of
murderers. But this was care-
fully avoided from the beginning
to the end of the trial. When, not
long after the execution of the
murderers, I went, incognito, to
Washington to begin my investi-
gation about its true and real
authors, I was not a little sur-
prised to see that not a single
one of the Government men to
whom I addressed myself, would
consent to have any talk with
me on that matter, except after I
had given my word of honour
that T would never mention their
names in connection with the re-
sult of my investigation. I saw,
with a profound distress, that the
influence of Rome was almost
supreme in Washington. I could
not find a single statesman who
would dare to face that nefarious
influence and fight it down.

Several of the government men
in whom I had more confidence,
told me: "We had not the least
doubt that the Jesuits were at
the bottom of that great iniquity;
we even feared, sometimes, that
this would come out so clearly
before the military tribunal, that
there would be no possibility of

keeping it out of the public sight.
This was not through cowardice,

as you think, but through a wis-

dom which you ought to approve,

if you cannot admire it. Had we

been in days of peace, we know
that with a little more pressure

on the witnesses, many priests
would have been compromised;
for Mrs. Surratt's house was
their common rendezvous; it is
more than probable that several
of them might have been hung.
But the civil war was hardly
over. The Confederacy, though
broken down, was still living in
millions of hearts; murderers and
formidable elements of discord

were still seen everywhere, to

which the hanging or exiling of

those priests would have given

a new life. Riots after riots
would have accompanied and fol-

lowed their execution. We
thought we had had enough of
blood, fires, devastations and bad
feelings. We were all longing
after days of peace; the country
was in need of them. We conclud-
ed that the best interests of hu-
(Continued on page 8, column I)
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me of Violence
ntinued from page 5):/h Was filled with viol-

God said unto Noah,
all flesh is come be-e; for the earth is filled

°fence through them; and
' I will destroy them with4rth
I1 One of the signs of

's not only the increase
r̀.lee but the great in-honio-sexuality which
eason or at least one of

for Sodom's destruc-of ,.!aid it would be like the
just like the days

there His return to this
et-ill-1..sec0nd time, and we are
Icaise drunk on violence,
'Las had the wine cup'-nee to her lips for quite

Should a Christian do in
,1.41,.eur when the world is;t 11,7 (Ink on violence? (1)'aYer is almost a good
4113' situation but within
creasing it certainly
1 to pray as never be-
lived in violent times,rtIt Philistines as well as

fertlAs ies and had to flee
-7,h,er-in-law King Saul.4
h1,741 Psalm we have a''`aYer of David's for such
'Deliver me, 0 Lord,

h: 11  plan; preserve me
y"31ent man; which n-1 jin-Au
4o..

efs in their heart;lifo-"Y are they gathered to-
ll): war• Keep me, 0 Lord,

'lands of the wicked;Ine from the violentow"e have purposed to
• 4).fllY goings." (Psalm

Psalm 86:14, 15 David
Rain'',(3, God, the proud are
f Ine, and the assem-
1, °lent men have soughtsold; and have not set41.: %ern. But thou, 0
.1 God full of compas-A i b'cacious, longsuffering.

US in mercy and
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hIS
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(2) Trust in God's Eternal Pur-
pose and Final Victory.

If there ever was a President of
the United States who had enem-
ies and lived in violent times it
was President Abraham Lincoln.
Do you know his favorite Psalm?
It was Psalm 37 which begins,
"Fret not thyself because of evil
doers, neither be thou envious
against the workers of iniquity.
For they shall soon be cut down
like the grass, and wither as the
green herb. Trust in the Lord
and do good." When Hitler came
to power he boasted that the
Third Reich which he founded
would last 1,000 years. It col-
lapsed in less than a decade and
a half. The system that he ex-
pected to rival Rome had a dis-
appointingly brief existence.
Founded on personal ambition,
boastful godlessness, and ruthless
violence, it perished in a bloody
struggle culminating in the sui-
cide of its founder. The same
happened to many other violent
and godless men. We should not
become nervous wrecks because
of the increase in violence but
trust in the living God who has
redeemed us.

(3) We Should Be Thankful
David not only prayed for de-

liverance from violent men but
when God delivered him he re-
membered to be thankful. In II
Samuel 24:49-51 the sweet singer
praises God — "Thou hast lifted
me up on high above them that
rose up against me; thou hast de-
livered me from the violent man.
Therefore I will give thanks unto
thee, 0 LORD, among the na-
tions, and I will sing praises unto
thy name. He is the tower of sal-
vation for his king: and sheweth
mercy to his anointed, unto
David, and to his seed for ever-
more." We who know Christ are
David's seed — we have been
delivered in the past from violent
men — look how God wonder-
fully saved us from the Japanese
and Nazis just a few years ago,
God could do the same thine
against Communist violence if
we trust Him instead of our arms
and materials (which He has
given us.)

We should all thank God for
His grace. In the 6th chapter of
Genesis when violence- is first
mentioned and God destroys the
world because of violence why
does Noah escape? Only one ans-
wer. In Genesis 6:8 we read, "But
Noah found grace in the eyes of
the Lord." Why wasn't Noah out-
side the ark perishing with the
rest of the world because of its
violence? Simply because God
saved him by sovereign Grace.
Why are you not doing some of
the sins and committing much of
the violence in America today—
because you have had a good
education, fine environment,
Christian parents? Oh, no —
simply because you have found
grace in the eyes of the Lord,
like Noah you are one of God's
chosen ones — have you been
grateful enough, have you thank-
ed Him again and again for
grace? We are told to do so in
Hebrews 13:15 "By Christ there-
fore let us offer the sacrifice of
praise to God continually, that
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is, the fruit of our lips
thanks to his name."
Conclusion: And you

friend, surely you can see that
violence is on the increase, surely
from the Word of God you can
see it has been promised that as
it was in the days of Noah so
shall it be in the Coming of the
Son of Man — God destroyed the
world because of violence the
first time by water, the next
time God has said it will be fire,
II Peter 3:10-12. Why not receive
the Lord Jesus Christ as your

Redeemer? There
spiritual that goes,

own personal
is an old negro

giving

sinner

"0 my lovin brother, when the
world's on fire

Don't you want God's
be your pillow?

Hide me over in the Rock
Ages,

Rock of Ages, cleft for me!"

bosom to

of

Come to the Saviour now and
do not drink the Wine of
ence.

The Church

Viol-

(Continued from page one)
the New Testament, they gave
birth to a motely litter of de-
nominations. When a group is
wrong on baptism. they are usu-
ally wrong on the doctrine of the
Bible, the doctrines of God,
Christ, sin, salvation, man and
the church. I need say no more
about these groups except to re-
mind you that Rev. 17-18 refers
to the harlot and her daughters
in the reference to "the Mother
of Harlots."

I say this in a kindly Christian
spirit that infant sprinkling and
indiscriminate baptism are un-
thinkable because there is not the
slightest sanction for these doc-
trines in the Word of God. We
hear a lot about church unity to-
day. I have a book in my library
written about the turn of this
century by a Church of England
man. He stated:
-Look at the Christian people

of England at this time, rent and
torn and divided as they are, sus-
picious of one another and often
fiercely hostile to one another.
Unity will never be secured by
banishing the question of the
church from our public speech;
unity is to be gained only by ar-
riving at right views about the
church. It is the difference of
views that keeps us apart at pres-
ent; it is only a true understand-
ing of the church that will bring
us together."

THE USIN'
AND

THE THUMMIN'
A young pastor, unduly im-

pressed with his own knowledge
of the Bible, was talking with an
elderly saint who knew his Bible.
but was lacking in formal educa-
tion. He asked the elderly brother
a catch question: -Can you tell
me what the Urim and Thum-
mim were?" "No," replied the
elderly brother, "I don't think I
know exactly, though I under-
stood they were on the breast-
plate of the High Priest, and that
through them the priest could
observe the mind of the Lord.
But their use suggests to me an-
other way to find the mind of
the Lord."

"How is that?" asked the young
pastor. "By just changing three
letters," said the elderly man. "I
take this blessed old Book, and
by Usin' it and Thummin' it I
gain a clear understanding of the
will of God!"

I also have in my library an
old, old book that contains a ser-
mon delivered in England in 1647
by Paul Hobson, a Baptist. He
was immediately arrested and ac-
cused of delivering blasphemy.
Hobson defined the church as not
invisible, but visible; not national,
but local; not parochial, but spirit_
ual. If you believe the Bible you
must believe what that old Bap-
tist of 300 years ago preached.

On May 16, 1920, Dr. George W.
Truett, Pastor of First Baptist
Church, Dallas, Texas, stood on
the east steps of our national cap-
itol in Washington and delivered
a message to some 15,000 people
on the subject, "Baptists and Re-
ligious Liberty." Dr. Truett ans-
wered the Church of England
man concerning the "true under-
standing of the church" probably
without realizing that such a
statement was in print. Dr. Truett
stated in that message: "I will
speak yet another frank word for
my beloved Baptist people, to our
cherished fellow Christians who
are not Baptists, and that word
is that our Baptist people believe
that if all the Protestant denomi-
nations- would once for all put
away infant baptism and come to
the full acceptance and faithful
practice of New Testament bap-
tism, that the unity of all non-
Catholic Christians in the world
would be consummated, and that
there would not be left one Rom-
an Catholic Church on the face
of the earth at the expiration of
the comparatively short period of
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another century."

It can be said without fear of
contradiction that when people
get straight on baptism, they will
hold sound doctrine concerning
the Bible. God, Christ, salvation,
church, etc. The Matter of bap-
tism is most important if we are
going to have "a true understand-
ing of the church." My friend, it
does make a difference which
church you attend. Are you say-
ing that a church founded by a
man is just as good as a church
founded by our Lord Jesus
Christ? If you are parroting that
worn-out phrase, "Go to the
church of your choice," then you
are admitting there is no differ-
ence between the church with
doctrines contrary to the New
Testament and the church. which
bases its doctrine squarely on the
New Testament. Surely, you
would not admit that the relig-
ious organization which presents
'the wrong way of salvation is as
good as the church that offers
the Bible way of salvation to
lost men?

'clearly set forth as a congrega-
tional form in which all mem-
bers are equal. Carefully read
Mt. 20:24-28. We are clearly
told by your Lord that no one
is great, no one can exercise au-
thority like a dictator, though
responsibility without authority
is also very weak-kneed. Mt.
23:8, 9 tells us to call no man
on earth father for one is our
Master namely the Lord Jesus
Christ. The Romish hang-over in-
to Protestant churches' of that
clergy-laity distinction is strict-
ly forbidden. The pastor of a New
Testament Baptist church wears
a business suit in the pulpit just
like the men in the pew for any
service. There is no room in the
New Testament for a bishop
over several churches in a geo-
graphical area.

We must set the record straight
in your mind at this time. Water
baptism, no matter what the
mode, has no part whatsoever in
the salvation of a soul. No pass-
age of Scripture, taken in its
proper exegesis of what the text
actually says, can be interpreted
to make baptism any part of sal-
vation, all the Campbellites and
Pedo-baptists' notwithstanding.
I want to deal with a few prin-

ciples by which you can deter-
mine a church of Christ's choice.
A full-length sermon could be
preached on any one of them.
Since Christ owns His church.
and He is the Head of His church,
we naturally expect the New
Testament to set forth some pre-
requisites concerning the govern-
ment, the officers and the mem-
bers of His Church.

1. The polity, or government,
of His New Testament 'Church is

2. The membership of a church
of Christ's choice is made UD ex-
clusively of saved people. Peter
preached at Pentecost in Acts. 2
and 3000 people were saved and
then baptized. The witness of
these people resulted in other
people being saved. Then we
read that 'the Lord added to the
church daily those that were being
saved. Wherever Paul preached
people got saved. He commanded
them to be baptized, and the be-
lievers in various places were
organized into churches. Paul
wrot., epistles to several of those
churches. There is no room in the
New Testament for unregener-
ate membership. Any organiza-
tion that admits people who have
not personally trusted Christ for
salvation, ceases to be. if it ever
was, a Church of Christ's chgice.
It cannot be called a New Test-
ment Church are restricted '
stance.

3. The officers of a New Testa-
ampnt Church under any circum-
Pastor and Deacons. Their quali-
(Continued on page 8. column 3)
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The Baptist Examiner is a
blessing to the members of our
church. It has backed up my
teaching and preaching in many
instances. One of our men was
a staunch Mason when he came
into our church. I gave him sev-
eral copies of past issues of T.B.E.
and in one of them there was
an article on Masonry which
he didn't like, but after a while
it soaked-in and he discarded his
ring and turned his back on it,
THANK THE LORD. Many other
subjects have proved very help-
ful to a good number of our folk.
May He be blessed to let you

live for many more years to be
able to continue with the great
work you are doing thru the
printed page.
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(Florida)
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true missionary is god's man, in god's place, doing god's work, in god's way, for god's glory.

Fifty Years
(Continued from page six)

manity was to punish only those
who were publicly and visibly
guilty; that the verdict might re-
ceive the approbation of all,
without creating any new bad
feelings. Allow us also to tell you
that the policy was that of our
late President. For you know it
well, there was nothing which
that good and great man feared
•so much as to arm the Protest-
ants against the Catholics, and
the Catholics against Protest-
ants."

But if any one has still any
doubts of the complicity of the
Jesuits in the murder of Abra-
ham Lincoln, let them give a mo-
ment of attention to the follow-
ing facts, and their doubts will be
for ever removed. It is only from
the very Jesuit accomplices' lips
hat I take my sworn testimonies.

it is evident that a very elabor-
ate plan of escape had been pre-
pared by the priests of Rome to
save the lives of the assassins
and the conspirators. It would
be too long to follow all the mur-
derers when, Cain-like, they
were fleeing in every direction, to
escape the vengeance of God and
man. Let u5 fix our eyes on John
Surratt, who was in Washington
The 14th of April, helping Booth
in the perpetration of the assassi-
nation. Who will take care of
him? Who will protect and con-
ceal him? Who will press him on
their bosom, put their mantles
on his shoulders to conceal him

•r.-•;4W•IS

from the just vengeance of the
human and divine laws? The
priest, Charles Boucher, swears
that only a few days after the
murder, John Surratt was sent
to him by Father Lapierre, of
Montreal; that he kept him con-
cealed in his parsonage of St.
Liborie from the end of April to
the end of July, then he took him
back, secretly, to Father Lapierre,
who kept him secreted in his
own father's house, under the
very shadow of the Montreal
bishop's palace. *Trial of John
Surratt, vol. ii. pp. 904-912. He
swears that Father Lapierre vis-
ited him Surratt) often, when
secreted at St. Liboire. and that
he (Father Boucher) visited him,
at least, twice a week, from the
end of July to September, when
concealed in Father Lapierre's
house in Montreal.

That same father, Charles
Boucher, swears that he accom-
panied John Surratt in a car-
riage, in the company of Father
Lapierre, to the steamer "Mon-
treal," when starting for Quebec;
that Father Lapierre kept him
(John Surratt) under lock dur-
ing the voyage from Montreal to
Quebec, and that he accompanied
him, disguised from the Montreal
steamer to the ocean steamer,
"Peruvian." *Trial of John Sur-
ratt, p. 910.

The doctor of the steamer
"Peruvian," L. I. A. McMillan,
swears that Father Lapierre in-
troduced him to John Surratt
under the false name of Mc-
Carthy, whom he was keeping

• • • •`,.. •••••4. •N?',.. • •,,. • •
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locked in his state room, and
whom he conducted disguised to
the ocean steamer "Peruvian,"
and with whom he remained till
she left Quebec for Europe, the
15th of September, 1865. *Ibid.
vol. i. p. 460.

(To be continued)

Keep Silent

(Continued from page one)
silent in the church.

3. I COR. 14:34. She is not
permitted to speak in the church.

4. I COR. 14:34. She is COM-
MANDED to be under obedience.

5. I COR. 14:34. "If they will
learn any thing, let them ask
their husbands at home."

6. If she has no husband, she
can ask a friend or the pastor
after church services.

I COR. 14:34. It is a shame for
a woman to speak in the church.

-Victory Baptist Bulletin

'Mk

The Church

(Continued from page 7)
fications are clearly given in
1 Tim. 3. A number of other ref-
erences could be cited concern-
ing the office and the officer.
I must make it clear to you that
the Pastor of a New Testament
church is the servant of God,
and not the representative of
the people. The Pastor is com-
missioned by the New Testament
to "Preach the Word." When we
stand before you with an open
Bible and declare, "Thus saith
the Lord," we are in the New
Testament position of the servant
of the Lord. But if we place the
Bible on a lecturn on the cor-
ner of the platform, and then
stand with our back to the peo-

ple before an altar of idols, we
become a representative of the
people or a priest for the people.

This action would not only de-
stroy the priesthood of all be-
lievers, but it would be sin-the

sin of strange fire that brought

about the death of Nadab and

Abihu in Lev. 10.

4. The church of Christ's choice
will operate its financial plan
on tithes and offerings gathered
on the first day of the week, I
Cor. 16:1, 2. That building on
the corner is the place of a bake-
sale on Monday, a tasting tea on
Tuesday, a rummage sale on
Wednesday, a chicken supper on
Thursday, and a card party on
Friday. By Sunday, the man in
the street asks, "What kind of a
business establishment is that
thing? When the upper room of
prayer is transformed into a
supper room, and when the house
of prayer becomes a den of
thieves, there is no New Testa-
ment church of Christ's choice

5. The program and work of
the church of Christ's choice is
preaching the gospel of grace to
others that they might be saved.

I have spoken at length about
baptism. but I must emphasize

again that the New Testament
church does not depend upon any
kind of sacramental salvation be-
cause the Bible plan of salvation

is clearly set forth as "repent-

ance toward God, and faith to-

ward our Lord Jesus Christ."

Acts 20:21. Any town of any

size will have several churches

  with varying programs. Some
people will suggest that you go to

the church of your choice. But
we advise you to make sure that
church follows these New Testa-

  ment principles so that you can
be sure it is a church of Christ's
choice.

Zip  
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In the church of Christ's choice
you will find that the Head and
Founder of that church is not
some man, but Jesus Christ. Their
rule of faith and practice will be
an open Bible on the pulpit in the
center of the auditorium, and an
open Bible on the knees of the
people in 'the congregation. The
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AN EXAMPLE FOR CHRISTIANS THAT THEY KEEP • • • 1

THEIR EYES ON JESU
A boy with a- violin un-

der his arm once roamed the
streets of a great European city.
Because he had no home or fam-
ily, he wandered from place to
place for food and shelter.

This urchin had a strange gift
for music. He had somehow got-
ten hold of a violin, and he would
stand on the street corners and
play for the passing crowd. They
were entranced by what they
heard and would gather around
to listen. When he had finished
playing, they would toss some
coins at his feet. In this way he
made an honest but meager liv-
ing.

In the same city was a famous
musician. One day he happened
to pass by the place where the
ragged boy was playing. His at-
tention was arrested by the un-

form of government will be a
congregational form of govern-
ment with no officers outside
the local assembly. Their mem-
bership will consist only of saved,
immersed believers. The officers
will be pastor and deacons. The
financial plan of that congrega-
tion will be tithes and offerings.
The great task of the church of
Christ's choice is the fulfillment
of the Great Commission. That
commission demands His church-
es to make disciples, immerse
those disciples, and then teach
them all things that are com-
manded in this Book.

Now I ask you to take these
various principles, a n d some
others that could have been used,
and apply them to the churches.
Then you decide for yourself
which is the church of Christ's
choice. The only church worthy
of being called a New Testament
1church, the church of Christ's
choice, is the church which meets
all these different requirements.
Some people tell us the message
is there if you can sort it out
concerning some of these religious
organizations. But you do not
have to sort the wheat from the
chaff in a Bible message. Our
work is to tell you to get
saved, and how to go to 11.-oven
through faith in our Lori Jesus

Christ.

Our next responsihil'4 17 is to
show these saved ones 41viir re-
sponsibility to he kr•-14"aerl and
to affiliate with a c1--•-rh fhP t
is pledged to preach "1" sniini

doctrines of the v.-o, I of God.
The Holy Spirit desires you to
place yourself among those who
stand for truth in opposition to
error. Will ye- -1-,onse the
church of Christ's choice?

usual quality of the m
lingered until the crow°
passed on and then said t°
little violin player, "Son, to

do you belong?"
"I don't belong to anY

the boy answered.
"W

was 
tehlel , 

next
tercie duestotehyou. 

"I don't have anyplace

wherever 
hjeursetvesrleef caon"n. the stree

The man thought for

ment and then said, "HoW,
you like to be my boy en°,
to live with me? I'll tea"°

all I know about how to
the violin."
The boy's eyes s Par

through the dirt and grin),

he said, "Mister, I'd love It.

So the great musician

him to his own home. ne

him cleaned up and dres

and he became like a fa
him. For several years he

into the eager young m
heart all that he kneW
playing the violin.
Finally the boy was re

his first public recital,
word went out that a g
musical prodigy was about

pear on the concert sta

the night of the perform
house was filled to capaeitl;
the balcony was packed.

At last the boy came 0.

the violin beneath his Ch

began his concert. He
such music as the cro

pni e.never heard before. At

pause there was deafen.

For some reason, howe
boy did not seem to pay
tention to the ovation. 11!
his eyes turned upward an°

medysotntfiaenddhyonh. iTshsetraaaugdeien

Finally one of the persons

ent said, "I don't understall,
he is so insensible to aP
thunderous applause. ge
looking up all the time.
taottefihntdou!,t what is attracieh, 

Moving about in the
hall, the observer found
wer. There in the tool
cony was the old music

peering over the banister

his young pupil. He was ti,o
his head and smiling, as if
p"Ylaoyuehal,re , doing well,

And the boy did plaY
seeming to care whether
dience laughed or applan,d
kept his gaze upward. oe
playing to please the master,o

Is not this story a viv1

minder that we Christians
to live so as to please,,
only? He is our Master, th,ef
to Whom we should look 1°

proval.-Maranatha.
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